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The subjectivity of the queer identity is indicative
of the fluidity that typifies queerness; "Queer" is
conceptualized as an "umbrella term" for the
LGBT community and/or a resistance/rejection to
heteropatriarchal normativty and/or as dermed
by Edward Avery-Natale, "the negation or
obliteration of an existing identification and the
freedom to become whatever," etc,. In other
words, it is fallacious and contradictory to deem
queer as a solely static proclamation of sexual
orientation, insinuating that to queer something
or be queer encompasses how "queer" as a mode
of subjectivity interjects with the ontological
epistemes and the production/propagation of
power in order to manifest acts of resistance and
rejection.
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,,'Ifwe approach "queer" as a modality of
V
(d subjectivity (eg- the internalJzationjself~ proclamation of the queer identity) that interjects
with the foundations/premises that have
~ structured our ways of thinking, knowing, and
,.. existing, then we can begin to articulate, resist.
f~ and/or reject what has been force-fed down our
'~ throats such as who we should fuck, how we
)
,'., should look. what we should eat. what we should
~ want, etc..
~ fI

t
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~ It 'is these acts of reSistance/rejection that

Jl1~

f4 connects the queer identity to anarchy. I am

~~)
!'l

~ writing this article because someone in this world~'
~

stated that a queer politic is a sexual politic and ~
I~ thus, has nothing to with anarchy. They
~
" articulated the queer politic as pertaining to the ~
'I refusal to be defined by who a person is attracted,
~ to and argued that this is not connected to the j
~ anti-capitalist views of anarchy. However. I
disagree. In response to this person, I argue that ~
" this queer politic that this person has
~ conceptualized is connected to the anti-capitalist
~ views of anarchy that this person also
~ conceptualized.
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, To reduce anarchy to anti-neoliberal/
· capitalist/globalization places anarchism as a ~,
· rationalized and legitimated corollary of the
Economic, and thereby, structures the foundation
of "anarchy" as a rejection and resistance to the
• philosophies and politics that are produced from
· this current neoliberal, capitalist, globalized,
cOI1$umer economy culture, However, if we do not:
· think of "anarchy" as a product of this, then we
· will be able to formulate anarchism in terms of a ~
resistance/rejection of what has so evidently
"
structured our lives, In other words, the basis of .
anarchism is not solely a rejection of tl:).e
;"
· Economic, but expands to encompass what the .::- '
s,tate and society has institutionalized us to
think, believe, advocate for, eat, etc" Thus,
anarchy become a state of rupturing hegemony.
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In challenging, resisting. or rejecting systemic \'io!cnc('
instigated hy the State, we need to understand how and
why this system is perpetuated. Though there arc a
million and one reasons, I would like to take this time to
focus on hegemony and how hegemony orchestrates
within the queer communit), .

Loosdy <.k.filll:d, hegemony is manifestt.'d by and thrives
upon consent uf.l particular gruup of people at a.
particulJ.r timl' ur ,,\·holt G.-amsci has conceptualized as a
"histOl"il" hint:." This means that there is no <:oercion. no
physic.!1 ftJrn' th.!t persuades peopk to think, say, or do
certain" things in a certain way, In a hegemonic bloc,
individuals consent to a particular "truth" without the

pn..- ssurc of t.·o,~n.:i()n, To this extent, hegemony massages
and strok,·s till.' moues of the production of knowledge
wll,-rein sOllh..:tlting comes to hc l,:onsl'llkd to because the
individuJ.1 ",,-ants and bdic'\"(..'s th.lt "truth" to be legit,
Thus, ht.:gt.:l1lon)" l11ancun:rs strah.:git.'J.lly within the realm

(If the conmHJn sense wherein th(, idea of not consenting
to J. l"L-rlJ.in "truth" is unlathomahlc,

Hegemunv becomes !lrobll'matil: wh\.'n a particubr
"

-

"truth" that is racist, homophohia. scxil'it. elL, is

propagated and consented to, meaning whlon particular
ideological standpoinL'i arc authoritatively secured hy
popular wnsent of the masses. the formulation of
hegemony is fortified when conSent to thtsc particular,
oppressive "truths" is ohtained and 10iustaincd b}
subordinated, marginalized groups of individuals. Thus,
the coherence of identillable and political demands.

oy

f

interests, and social desires is framed
the idcologkal
instjtutionalization of cultural and pulitic..:al hclid's ,vithin
it "historic bloc" that may aim to authoritati\'dy SCl:Url'
consent across society in order to manifest hegemony.

'-/' ~ ">'
It is at this point that the state pl·dagogically aids to
maintain and reproduce a Colll.:n..:nt coordination of
interests from people of ditTcrcnt social and economic
groups, resulting in the mohilization uf the statl' through
its fortineation of formal apparatuses sUl:h as law and
policing. !>ridging the gap betwCl'n stat" control and
repression, In exercising its repressin' sidt, of puwer. the
state's routinisation of control is normalized and thcrehy.
cicemnl morally l'orrcct and inc\'itahle. strategically and
consequently minimizing the cXl'rtion of violcn(:c through
the systemic normalization of a particular hegemonic
epistemological code.
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Thu>, thnough law and polidng. particular bodies arc
kgitimatdy criminalizcd such as the queer body, the
hrowll hody.
, or the female hod\'
, ' elc, because these
hodies an' not the same hodies that are valorized as a
result of th<" consented to "truth."
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I think it's timl: we rethink inclusion.
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We as a queer community han' h<'-'cn consenting to tlw
truth of a privilege group of individuals whos<'
cpil'tcmological and morall'()(!t: h.ls penetrated t1w
mechanics of the State. This is m.l(!t... . ('videot throuvh
t I\(:
<media presented to us that \\T ha\'l~ so proudly
constructed ourselves. W(, show 'white pC'ople in lht'
media hanging with their adoph.-d/,utifkially ins('min.ltnl
childrC'n. We show 'white people' looking proud, strong.
and hcautiful. We show pcoplt: or u)!nr when we \\',1111
sex or when we haven't tnkenizcd anvonc in awhile. \Vc
•

also fight to feel ~f(' heing queer in the military. \Vc arc
demanding that the State let liS light for the Stal<'. We .1re
demanding that the State let us n·pres<--·nt it.

AIl~\\"l:r:

Wt' o.ln.: l:ons,,-'nting to particular "truths," We are

molding OUr:'ldH~S as agents within hegemony, We arc
plo.l)"illg till: role o.lS Th,,-' l-h:g,,-'l11onic Queer,

•

•

·The rhetoric of thl.: c4uJ.lily campaign is problcln.1tic
because it advocates indusivil)' at all)' t:osts.
I

.~

C\.S---~ - ~ - -/ 0'0J ' l
Wl.' arc fighting for Llll' Slone to n'cognizc us,

,

II:t

us get

married, let us feci wckomcJ in th(' military. CU.:,. BUI
why? To quote Liz Kinn.lmon, -the gun:rnmcnt, its
agcHls, and their institutions p\TPL"tU.11C syslL"mic \"itlll.'IlLl'
and set themselves as the on)" J,\"cnuc in which JU~lk'l' CJ.11
he allocated; the)' will 11t,.'\'l'r Ill' I..'hJ.rgl.'d with hJ.h' cdull's"
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By adwcating for the Stale lo vali,l"le-

queer sexuality, <Iu("cr pl:opll'

of the g0\,crnml.'nt.

dfl"

fighting to hl"

all .lgl'II1
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WILL REPEAL "DON'T ASK,
DON'T TELl."
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S~ate

and its ideologies
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just icc? How

call

a

agent of the State achicve justice through syslL'lIlil"
f

~

violence?
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LF.Slf,IAN SWORN iN AS COLOKALMJ

STATE SUPREMi: COURT JUSTICE
Moruca MarqUCL was sworn in as ill rl(\\ CoiorJOO
Stale Supreme Court jusllCe: on December
10.2010 rc:phll..::ing Mired Chief Justice: Mary
Mullarkq. She

the l>l.aLc'S first Lallna
abo tho.: first opc.-nl) LGBT
Justice on thl: slate's Supranc: Coun. She: 1A;b
appointed by IXmocmlk: {joJ\'c:mof Bill Rilla.
b..:'COITk:S

l~m:.l.1c jlbllCC: and

She: " as lowurn in
by Ik:r lam...r, ~niof
Judge loS\: M'lrquo.
OIl the: SIaIC Capitol.

Her lathcr

VtillS

the

first Latino judge: of
the Coloradu Coun
uf Appeals. She
her laUk:r'!Io loo(st.t:ps, blazing lr.ullo.

Judtl"t.1o.~licaMllIl4\IC"

lolluws ill

Marqut:l. 41. 110 it (jmnd Junctlun nali\c and
groidualcd lhlm hlbh :.o:hoolll..... rc. She itllL'nd.:J

StanIOrd Umvc:rsil) dnd Yak LilA School .... hero:
lah
as Edllorofthc: Yale Law Juwnal. SIk- h:b
ckrl -d lor two Judges. Sho.: III a paSI prl:."SidCnl
uf me Columdo GLUT ll.lr ASlo04..',alllJn anJ a
board nll:mh.:r 01' the Culorddo 11I~il: Liar
ASSOCiation. Sh.: also :.cnc:d as ch:ul'W"oman
Ill" th... IXn\l:r Mayor's GLBT Conlllll))l\lIl.
Shl: livo.:s with her IUl1l:\-tcrm partno.:r. Sho.:.I.1
Barthel.
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For Ihc typical £;lY man

that Ihc gaylbi scene

IS <;0

Its

.

all about sex. 1:- this true? Is

It

true

hypcr.se:'(ualizcd just because simply

they're men? This nlay be true that men do have the tendency to think
abuut sex almost 24 hours a day (just as much as woman). However.
is it men who can't help but hyper·sexualilc the gay movement?
Perhaps it is more than lh:ll and it is the media finally realizing that
sex sells whether it be a straight man or a gay man and taking
advantage.
~

- -------'-------'

Just as much as women struggle with their own body

imag~

I

due to what socicl)' perceives as beautiful, gay mc:n go through this as
well in result of this new propaganda. A halfnakc:d (typically white
male) with the ideal body appears on the fliers of gay events, on pride
promotions and on magazines. This docs not make up \\ h;1t being
queer is about or the agenda of the movemenl.

Thi~ IS

solely the work

of corporations bringing in the dough and creating a l"uhure of ~x
within the gay community. This docs not crase the fact (hal we
deserve sexuallibc:ralion but the idea that sex is nOI what this
movement is all about.
Furthennore. the results are not liberating oursel . . es but breaking
down the gay movement. How can we wurk together to move
forward from this limbo the gay rights movement has lllund
itself when "gay l:ulture" constantly criticizc:s us. We are
conslantly being judged if we do not fit the ideal ilttractiwness
or materialistic lifestyles that "high society" gay men l;ontinul: to
promote through magazines and propaganda. There is also Ihe

exotici7..3tion of queer people of color in the gay culture which
dehumanizes them into nothing more but a giant penis.
Additionally we see that queer men of color are unnoticeable in
the media and if ever revealed. they are seen as objects of e'lotic
desire. Even in shows such as Queer as Folk, the cast is
exclusively white men. If there is ever any people of color on the
show they are objectified as a sexual object. Many men continue
to develop such psychological issues such as low seIf·esteem,
depression, negative stigma even from within their own
community and even more severe issues such as bulimia.

I

I
In addition this questions whether or not sex within gay

I

itself Throwing a whole movement in jeopardy where we cannot

I

work together. We find ourselves constantly judging each other and

I

culture and the materialistic representation is a fonn of oppression

more worried about OUf social surroundings and appearances which
enables us to be unaware of the oppression that exist and effects us.

I

This i<; one agenda thaI you
down. We need

10

a~

a queer anarchist can break

break away from thaI image and empower yourself

as an indIvidual. We need to stop segregating ourselves by social
statu~

and critically Ihink about what drives us to be so focused on

what social

~tatus

we hold in Ihe gay community. In addition we need

to educate ourselves on the different foons ofopprcssion the LGBTQI
community faces and work together towards liberation.
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